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228 Greenland Fiords and Glaciers. 
encoulltered ex erywhere thloughout the province, which was 
very great. 
There is no water-communication in Shan-tung- -no rivers 
worthy tlle nallle except the Ta-tsin-Ho, now the new Yellow 
River, wllich empties into tlle Gulf of Pichili. The Wei-ho, the 
Siau-Tsin-ho, and one or two other streams, can be navigated by small flat-bottom l)oats for about 20 to 40 li from their 
mouth, but not bevond that distance. The llew Yellow River has taken the course of the Ta-tsing-Ho, an(l is crossed by the Gra:lld Canal nearlv half wav bets^Teen the towns of Tong-Chang 
and Tong-Ping, about 100 li frorn the borders of the provinces 
of Shall-tung and Pichili. This river is navigated by Chinese 
vessels, but its navigation is attelded with very great danger, 
owing to tlle shifting na.ture of tlle bottom. iNew sand-banks 
are continually forming, and twice every year the river overflows its banks, ancl the collntry for miles round is inundated. 
Never was a country better adapted for railroads than Shan- 
tUllg, and no plovince in China needs them more. The present hith roads would be an admirable guide for a line, for they 
avoid every natural difficulty and pass through the most populous 
districts. 
VI. On Greenh?td Ftords arbd Gleters. By J. W. TAYLER, 
Ptead, BIarCh 14, 1870. 
Is the 'Proceedings' issued July, 1869, lvhich I receilred in O(tober, I see in a paper by R. Brown, Esq., tllat he has 
arrived at the conclusioll that glaciers have "hollowed" the fiotds of tlle North. By hollowing, I take it for granted he means 
causing fiords to be where none were before. Glacier the cause 
-Kord the effect. This extraoldinary conclusion seems to have 
eassed llnquestioned, except ly Mr. MThymper. 
I have spent the greater part of the last eighteen years in 
that home of glaciers Greellland, exploring the fiords, but have 
rlever seen anything to lead to such a conclusion. I maintain 
that the reverse is the case, that instead of glaciers excavating fiords, they are continually fillint, them up. It is true that boulders and deblis borne along by the ice, scratch, polish, and grind the locks to a considerable extent; but though strong as 
a tranWsportilag at,ent, iee alone has but little excavating power 
-it is like tlle soft wheel of the lapidary, the hard matter it 
carries with it does the polislling. I hope to show that the pozver of ice in excavating has been much overraterl. 
I have clescribed fiords in Greenland in a former paper. 
F;ords in general are familiar things to many. I wsill nwerely- 
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remind my readers that those of Greenland are walled ill by 
rocks averaging 1000 feet in heigllt, their le;n^,th varies froTn 
10 to 100 miles, breadth 1 to 8 miles, depth of water from a 
few feet to 200 or more fathoms. The roclQs on each side of 
these fiords are marked by ice action at intervals, but more so 
near the glaciers. 
'lNhe deep fiords have for the most part glaciers launching 
icelert,s; the shallow ones haare not. Some of tlle largest glaciers 
are really not in the fiolXds; witness that one north of Fredericks- 
haab, 15 miles broad, which has not made a flold, and does not 
launch bergs and for this reason-it has brought do^7n a lot of 
loose material to a reefy ooast, and formed a beach at its base; 
and this great ice power which we are asked to believe has 
excavated fiorcls in granitic rocks, 100 miles lonffl and 3Q00 or 
4000 feet in depth, is overcome byloose debris and sand. Mthy 
does it not cut its way throu<Jh these-by far tlle easier task ? 
There are numerous fiords in GreenLIlld, nearly filled up by 
loose material brought into them by the glaciers; the first fiord 
south of the great glacier I befole alluded to is only navigable 
in boats at high water. No icebergs now come out of this fiord: 
the glacier is (as a power), if I may use the term, extinct, it has 
choked itself up, it is mastered by soft mud. 
The inland ice from some cause not yet explained (but pro- 
bably the weight of the interior and higller ice pressiIlg on the 
lower), moves slowly towards the coast, rnore like pitch on a 
roof exposed to the sun, than like a solid body forced forwards, 
and the glacier finds its way illtO the deep fiords, simply because 
they aSord an easy outlet. Tlle ice brings with it below loose 
rocks and stones rounded illtO boulders, and much sand and 
mud producecl by these in their passaCe over the rocks beneath. 
On the surfaee, angulat fragments fallen upon the iee from the 
sides of mountains alld fiolXd sides of the g]avier. Almost all 
tlle lower transported material is pushed into the fiord, the mud 
floats awas, most of the boulders and sand remain, and the first 
ieeberg launehed in the fiord eommenees the slow but eertain 
eheeliing of the glaeier; for as before shown it llas llot po-er to 
remove its olvn loose material. The glaeier bloeLed up, the edge 
of the iee retires inland by melting, and a strean of water 
brings down the sand and mud left on the land, making the 
fiord still shal]ower. The inlancl iee nos seeks another outlet 
and then a deep fiord perhaps previously elear of iee beeomes 
eneumbeled in its tuln with icebelwgs. The ruins of Seandi- 
avian villages may be seen in fiorcls now allxlost inaeeessible 
for ieebergs, and at the heads of fiords now unnavigable in boats 
from deposits from the glaeiers. 
'l'he sides of many fiords are of soft material sandstone, with 
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coal, blacklead, &e. Why were these not ground axvay ? And 
then the shapf3 of some fiords is incompatible with the theory 
of ice cutting, for we culd rlot cut in corltrary direetions. TalQe 
for ez:ample the fiord Fi^,. 1., it is the second south of Arksut. 
XcA L 
- 
Nk 
G>Marble- Li7nestoj 
Me 
The barrier at A is so high that the e2ristence of the arm C was not suspected until turning 
the pOillt D. 
At the barrier A there is a large vein of orystalline limestone 
some 20 feet broad, not in the slightest degree marked by ice. 
TIow could such a fiord be cut by a glaoier ? even if we grant it 
the power to cut the arm B-it will be hard to explain the 
arm C on the same theory. I maintain that the fiords were in 
existence prior to their invasion by glaciers. As to their origin 
I think the geologist in Greenland will see in the imnlense 
number of erupted dykes, and upheaval distortion allcl fracture 
of the older stratifie(l rocks, a cause more adequate to the effect 
than ice " hollowing." 
J. W. TAYLER. 
Alberton, Prince Edward Island, 
Norernber 4, 1869. 
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VII.-Eaeploring E$pedi{zon tn Sec6rch of the Rernai?s of the late 
Dr. LetchAardt ssnd Party, gndertaken byorder of t7ze Govern- 
ment of Wesgern Az6striza. By Jous LECORREST, Government 
Surveyor. 
Read, March 28,1870. 
April lSth, 1869. 
IN pursuance of instruetions received from the Surveyor- 
General of Western Australia the explorillg party under my 
command consisted of the following persons, viz., Mr. George 
Monger, as second in command; Mr. ZIalcolm Hamersley, as 
third in colnmand; probation prisoner David tlorgan, as shoeing 
smith; artd two natives (Tommy VVindich and Jimnzy Mun- 
garo). Tlle latter native gave AIr. Monger tlhe information 
respecting the murder of white men to the eastward. We left 
Newcastle on Monday, 19thX with a 3-horse cart and teamster, 
and 13 horses, making a total of 16 horses. 
May 10th. Started this morning in comparly wIth Tommy 
WSindich and a rlative boy (one of the nine WllO joined us at 
Atount Churcllman) toe:xamine the locality called Warne. Steer- 
ing N. 42? E. magnitude for 7 miles, mre came to a grassy flat 
about half a mile wide, with a stream bed trending southJ 
running through it. The natives state it to be dry in summer, 
but at Earesent there is abul;ldance of svaterS and in wet seasons 
tha flat must be almost all u:nder water. hfter following the 
flat about 7 milesn we returned to camp about 5 miles, anel 
bivouacked. 
12th.-Steered this morning about N. 38 E. (rnag.) for 8 mIles;; 
we eamped on a shallow lake of fresh s!ater our bis-otlac 
of the l()th. Here we rnet a party of twenty-five natives (friends of my native Jimmy andL the :zl;ne who joined us at 
BIount Churchnan) who had a grand corroboree in honc)ur of 
tlae expedition. Tlley stated that at " Bouinnbbajilimar" there 
were the remains of a number of horses, - but no merl's bones or 
gunsS and pointed in the elirection of Poison Rockl where AIr. 
Austi lost nine horses. Being now satisfied that the natives 
allufled to the remains of AIr. Austila's horses, I resolved to steer 
to the eastward, towards a spot called by my native Jimmy 
" Noondie," where he states lle heard the remains of white men 
were. 
14th.-Ons of our horses having strayed, we did not start till 
10*40 ^.M., when we steered in about a south-east directioll for 
8 nwiles, and camped Oll an elevated grassy spot called Cllrdi- 
lyering, with xvater in grallite rocks. At 7 miles passed a smalL 
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grassy spot called "3tingan," with water in the granite rocksd 
probably permanent; the thickets were a little less dense tha 
usual, but witho;ut any grass, except at the spots merltioned. 
By meridian altitudes of Mars and Regulus, Curdilyering is in 
s. lat. 29? 30' 3()", and in lont,. about 118? 30' E. 
15th. Steerirlg north-east for 4 miles, and N.N.E. for 7 miles, 
over sandy soil, with thickets of acacia and cypress, we 
bivouacked on an elevated grassy spot, with water in granite 
rocks, called " Earroo." 
16th (S?snday). Rested at Earroo; horses enjoving good 
feed. By meridian altitudes of Regulus and )tars camp at 
Earroo was ill S. 1X4t. 29? 23' 3"; and in long. 118? 35' E. Read 
Divine service; weathez cloudy; barometer 29. 
17th. Startecl at 7 50 A.M., and steered N. 60? E. for about 5 
mile.S; thence about N. 50? E. for 8 miles; thence about N. 85? E. 
for 5 miles, to a snlall grassy spc)t called. " Groobenyer,'7 with 
water in granite rock,s. Sandy soil, thickets of cypress, acacia, 
&c., most of the way. Founcl calnp to be in 2,. latitucle 2S)? 12' 43JR 
by rrkeridian altitucles of Regulus and Aquile (Altair). Baro- 
meter 21*70. 
18{h. Steering N. 70? E. for 2W miles we saw a low hill 
called " Yeerarrludder," bearing N. 62? 30' E. mag., distant 
about 17 miles, for which we steered, and camped to the north 
of it on a fine patch of grass, with a little rain water on some 
granite rocks. At 11 miles crossed a brallch of a dry salt lalze, 
which appears to run far to the eastwald. 
19th.-Steering about N. 85? E. mag. for 14 miles, we at- 
telnpted to cross flle lake we had been leaving a little to the 
southwarcl, makirlg for a spot which we supposecl to be the 
opposite shore, but on arriving at which I found to be an island, 
and as we had great difficulty in reaching, having to carry all 
the loacls the last 200 yalds, our horses saving theulselves with 
difficulty, and beilag late, I resolved to leave the loads and take 
the horses to anotller island, svhele there was a little feed, on 
reachillg which we bivouacked without water, all very tired. 
20thi On examinillg this immense lake I found that it was 
irnpossible to get the horses ancl loads across it. I was therefole 
compelled to retrace my steps to where we first entered it, which 
the horses did with great difEculty, without their loads. WNTas 
very fortunate in iinding water and feed about 3 miles N.N.W. 
to which xve took the horses and bivouaclied, leaving all the 
loads on the island, which ++-e shall have to carry at least hali-way 
viz., three-quarters of a mile, being too boggy for the horses. 
21st.- Went over to the lake in coml3any M ith AIessrs. 
Mongers :Eamersley, and Tomlny WVindich, with four horses, 
alld succeeded in getting all the loads to the mainla3ld, havinz, 
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to carry them about three-quarters of a mile up to our knees in 
mtld, {iom X7hich point the lake became a little firmer, and tlle 
horses carried them out. I cannot speak too highly of the 
rnanner in which my companion assisted me on this trying 
occasion. Ea+Jing been obliged to work barefooted in the mud, 
the soles of Mr. Etaulersley's feet were conzpletely worn through, 
and he was hardly able to svalk fol a fortnight. Seeing a native 
fire several miles to the southward, I intend sending Tommy 
NVindich and Jimmy in search of them to-morrolv, in order that 
I mi^,^ht question thern respecting the reported death of white 
men to the eastward. 
22Xtd.-\Vent over to the lake with all the horses and brought 
all the loltlds, &c., to camp. Started Tommy and Jimmv in 
search of the natives, whose fire we sar yesterday. Aftel re- 
turning to camp, overhauled all the pack baCs, aI:icl cllied and 
epacked tlleln, reacly for a fresh start on Monclay morning. 
Also washed all the Inud off the llorses, who appear to be doing 
well and fast recovering from the eSects of the bogging. 
T<3mmy and Jimmy retullled this evening, havillg seen some 
natives after dark, but were unable to get near them. 
23rd (fStl,nday). Went with Tommy Windich and Jimmy, 
on foot, to follow llp the tracks of the natives seen yesterday. 
After following the tracks for five miles across the lake, and 
seeint llo chance of overtaking them, as they appearecl to be 
making oW at a great rate, arlcl being twelve hours ln advance 
of us, we returned to eamp, whieh we reaehecl at 2 P.M., having 
walked about 15 miles. Read Divine serviee. 'llhis spot, whieh 
I named " Retreat Roek," I fotlnd to be in s. lat, 29? 3' 51" by 
melidian altitudes of Re,gulus and Mars, alld in about long. 
119? 16 E. 
24Eh. Some of the horses having strared, we did not get a 
start till 10n40 A.M., when mTe steered in about an E.N.E. direetion 
for 16 miles, ancl eamped on a pieee of rising grouncl, with very 
little water. From this bivouae a rery renlalkable peaked hill 
ealled " Brooling," whieh I named Mount Elvire, bore N. 
162?15' E. mag., distant about 2() miles, and tuo eonspieuous 
hills elose together, eallecl "Yeadie" and "Bulgar," bore N. 
105? E. mag. Dense thi(kets, aeaeia, eypless, &e., sandy soil 
with spinifex, most of the wayP 
25th. Steering for " Yeadie " and " Bulgar " for 5 miles, 
eame to some water in granite roeks, whieh sze gave our thirsty 
horses. Leaving the party to follow, I went with Jimmy in 
ad+Tanee to look for water, whieh we tound in a rough stream 
bed, and brought the party to it. This afternoon went with 
Jimmy to the sllmmit of " Yeadie," and took a round of angles. 
rthe loeal attraetion was so great on this hill that the prismatie 
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compass was useless; luckily I had my pocket sestant with nle, 
bv whieh I obtained the illelufled angles. From the summit of 
" Yeadie" the vie wa,s very extensive. The great lake which 
we had already fUllowed for 40 miles, ran as far as the eye could 
reach to the east and sollth, studded with numerous islands. 
Low rant,es and hills ill every direction. This immense lake I 
named Lake Barlee, after the Honourable the Colonial Secre- 
tary. By uleridian altitudes of Mars and Regullls, caelp xvas in 
s. lat. 28? 58' 50't, and in long. about 119? 39' E. ';Yeadie" 
bearing N. 172? E. mag., distant about 2 miles. 
26th.-tSteering in about a north direction for 9 miles? we 
turned to the eastward, rounding a branch of Lake Barlee 
to^ards some loose granite rocks, where we encamped, but could 
not find any ssTater. Sent Jimmy over to another rock 1 mile 
to the southward, w:here he found a f:ne permanent mTater-hole, 
to which we took tlle horses after dark; distance travelled 
to-day, about 18 miles; Tommy shot a fine emu to-day, which 
was a great treat to us all. 
27th.-Sllifted the party over to the water found last night, 
1 mile distant, and camped. iFound camp to be in s. lat. 
28? 53', alld ill long. about 119? 50' E. tIarked a small tree 
with the letter F. close to the water-hole?. 
28th.-Some of the horses h&vinffl stltayed, e did not start 
till 93O A.M., when I went in advance of the party in esompany 
with Jilalmv to look for water. After following Lake Barlee 
{or 9 miles it turrled to the southward. After scouring the 
country in every direction for water without sllecessv ee bllnd 
the tracks of the party (who had passed on), and followig them 
ovel plailas of spinifex and stunted gtlms, found them encamped 
with plentv of water, xvhi(h tley hafl luckilv tound jllst at sun- 
down. D;stance travelled, 18 miles; about true east. BY 
meridiall altitudes of a Bvotes (Arcturus) this bivouac is in 
s. lat. 28O 53' 34", and long. about 120O 9' E. 
2Sth.-Started this morning in company with Tomtny and 
Jiminy to esplore the collntry eastxvald, lea Ting the party to 
remosTe tlue horses' shoes, &rc. Travelling in an easterly direc- 
tion for 8 miles over sandy soil, spinifex, &c., we reaehed the 
sumrnit of a high hillS supposed by Jitumy to be " NoorKdie," 
oThich I named Alount Alexander, from which we saw arlother 
range about 11 miles distant, bearing N. SS? 15 E. mag., to 
which we proceeded, and found water in some granite rocks. 
None of these hills, however aC,reed with the description given 
by Jimmy; and all our expectations that he would be able to 
show us the spot where the remains of the WllitE men were, were 
at an end. Xeturning to camp, 7 miles, we bivouacked ool a 
glassy fl lt, without water or iood. 
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30th (Sunday). Started at dawn, with our saddles and rugs 
on our backs, in search of our horses, and after travelling 
12 lllile on their tracks, found them at a s :nall waterhole passed 
by us yesterday. Saddled up and reached camp at 11 o'clock, 
and found all X ell. The do^,s eautrht an emu yesterday morning, 
off which we made a first-rate breakfast, not having had anything 
to eat since yesterday morning. 
31st. Sta.lted this morning in comy)any with Mr. Monger and 
Jimmy in search of natives, leavirlg tir. IIamersley in charge, 
witll ilstructions to proceed eastward alsout 22 miles, to where 
I found water on the 29th. After stalting the party, we steered 
in a s.s.E. direction towards a high range of hills, which I named 
Mount Bevon, about 12 miles distant, to the westward of whicll 
\0Te found a fine water-hole in some grarlite rocks, where we 
rested all hour to allow our horses to feed. Continuing in about 
the salzle direction for 5 miles, we asceIlded a rough range, to 
have a view of the country, from which we descried a large fire 
to the westward, 7 miles towards which ss-e proceeded, in hopes 
of findilog natives. When we were within 1 mile we could hear 
the hallooing and shouting; and it was vety evidel1t that there 
mras a grtsat muster (I should say at least 1t)0) of natives corro- 
berrying, making a dreadful noise, tl-leir dogs joining in chorus. 
lIaving stripped Jimlny, I told him to go and speak to them, 
which he started to do ill very good spirits, but soon beckoned 
llS to bllow, and a,sked us to keep close behind him, as the 
llatives were what he called like " sheep flock." He appeared 
+-erv nervous, trembling from head to foot. After reassuring 
him, we tied up our horses and advanced through tlle thicket 
towards them. After getting in sight of them, Jimnzy com- 
nlencecl cooeylng, and was answered lxy the natives; after which 
lle advanced and showed himself. As soorl as they saw him, the 
blooclthirsty villains rushed at him, and threw three dowaks, 
wlicll lae luckily dodged; when fortunately one of the natives 
recognised Jimmy (having seen him at Alount E]vire ^ 7hen he (Jimlny) was a little boy), and called to the others not to harm 
hin. Seeing Jimmy running towards the horses, Mr. Monger 
and I thout,ht it xvas time to retire, when we saw the mistake 
we had lade in leaving our horses, as the tRllicket was so dense. 
We had a ditTiculty in fincling tllem qlliclly. Orl reaclling the 
horses, I\Ir. Monger found he had droppe-d his revolver. Had 
not Jitrlmy beell recognised, I feel sure we shollld have had 
bloodshecl, and might probably have lost our lives. Moullting 
our horses, we aclvanced towar(ls tllem, and had a sholt talk with 
one of them who came to speak to Jimmy, with a guard of eight 
natives, with spears shipped alld (1oualis ill readiness, should we 
prove to be llostile; alld altllowlgll I assulsed them we utere 
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friends, and asked them to put down their spears, they took no 
notice of what I said. This native told t1S not to sleep here, but 
to go away and not return, or the natives would kill and eat us, 
after which he turned away, as if he did llOt wish to have any 
more to say to us, and it being now dark, we took his advice and 
retreated towards where we had dinner, 5 miles. Camped in a 
thicket without water, and tied up our horses, keeping watch 
all night. 
Ju,ne lst.-At daybreak saddled up our tired and hungry 
horses, and proceeded to where we had dinner yesterdanr, and 
after giz7ing our horses two hours' grazin and havint had 
breakfast, started back towards the natives' camp, as I wished 
to question them respecting the reported death of white men in 
this neighbourhood. NVhell we approached the natives' bivouas, 
we saw where they had been following up our tracks in every 
direction, and Jimmy found the place where they had picked 
up Mr. Monger's revolver. \Shile Jimmy was away looking for 
the revolver Mr. Monger saw tvvo natiliTes following up our trail, 
and within 50 yards of us; we both wheeled roulld alld had our 
guns in readiness, but soon perceived they were the same as 
were friendly last night, and I called Jilnmy to speak to them. 
At Irly request, they went and brought us Mr. Monger's res7olver, 
which they stated they had been warming near the fire, but 
fortunately for them did not go off. On being qllestioned by 
Jimmy, they statecl that the place, Noondie (where Jimmy 
stated he heard the remains of white men were) was t+sTo clays' 
jotlrney north-west from here; that there xsere the remains of 
horses, but no men's, there; ancl volu:lltieered to show us the 
spot. Being now 1 P.M., and having to meet the party to-night 
at a spot about 23 miles distant, we started at once, leaving the 
natives, who did not wish to start to-day, but who apparently 
sincerely promised to come to our camp to-norrow. Reached 
camp at the spot arranged an hour after darkn and found all 
well. 
2nd.- Rested our horses at this sl ot, which I called the Two- 
Spring Bivouac (as there were two small springs at the spot). 
Re-stuffed with grass all the pack-saddles, as some of the horses 
were getting sore backs. Sv rneridian altitude of sun found 
camp to be in s. lat. 28? 51' 45B', alld in long. about 120? 30' EX 
Was very much annoyed at the natives not puttirlg ill an 
appearaIlce, as they promised. 
3rd. No signs of the natives this morning. I concluded to 
steer in the direction pointed out by them, and travelling about 
N. 206? E. mag. for 15 miles, we found water in some granite 
roeks, +vith very gooct feecl alound thern. Cypress ancl acacia 
thicXkets, light red loamy soil, destitute of grass. 
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4th.-Steering in a W.N.W. directioss for 16 miles, the first sis 
of which were stlldded with granite rocks, with good feed around 
them, after which through poor sandy country, covered with 
spinites, &c., u7e bivouackecl in a thieket \7ithout water or feed, 
and tied up our horses. Saw a natives' fire, but was unable to 
get near theln. Barometer, 28a52. Fine. 
5th. After travelling in a northerly direction for 7 miles, 
ssrithout fillding water and without seeing any hill answering the 
description given ly Jimlnv, I strtlel about east for 16 miles, 
and camped at a fine spring near some granite rocks, with 
splendid fee(l arollnd them. This is the first good spring seen 
since. leaving the settled districts. At 8 P.M., barometer 28844, 
thermometer, 72?. 
6th (Sxnday).-Rested at catnp, wllich I called Depot Splings, 
and found to be in s. lat. 28? 36' 34" by meridian altitude of 
sun. Barometer at 8 A.X. 28s38, thermometer 570; at 5 P.M., 
barometer 28 30, thermometer 77?. 
7th. Started this morning in ootnpany with Mr. Hamersley 
alld Jimmy to explore the country to the northward, wllere we 
llad seen a remarkable peaked llill. Travelled in a northerly 
directioll for about 30 miles, the first twenty of which were 
studded with granite rocks, witll fille feed around them. At 
about 27 miles crossed a salt marsh about 1 mile nZide, and con- 
tinuing 3 miles farther, reached tlle peaked hill, whicll was 
composed of granite, capped xvith itnmerlse blocks, giving it a 
very remarkable appeara1lce. Bitouacked on north-west side of 
hill, at a small water-hole. 
8t71. rrhis morning, after saddling up, we ascended the 
conical hill (which I natned 3Iount Holmes), and took a round 
of bearings and angles from it, after xvhich me struck N. 8I? E. (luag.) to a granite range abotlt 8 miles distallt, nhere we found 
txvo fine water-holes, and rested an llour; thence ill about a S.S.E. 
direction for 12 miles. BTe bivouacked without water on a 
s:nall patch of feed. The day was very fille, and the rainy 
appearances of tlle weather cleared off, much to our grief 
9th.- At daybreak, not hearing the horse bells, and antici- 
patiIlg they hacl made of in search of water, +e put our saddles, 
rugs, guns, kc., on our backs, alld started on their tracks. Aftel 
following tlle tracks for 9 miles, we callle to a water-hole, and 
llad breakist, after wllich we continued and overtook the horses 
in a grassy flat about 13 miles S.S.E. from our last night's bivouac. 
The last few miles our loads appeared to beconae very awkward 
and heavy. One of the horses had broken his llobbles. Con- 
tinuing in about the same course for 6 miles, +e stluck about 
w.s.w. for 10 s:niles, and reached camp, where we folllld all well. 
At 6 P.M. barometer 28 64; cloudy. 
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10th. Started again this morning in company with Mr. 
Monger and Jimmy to explore the country to the eastward, 
leaving AIr. Hamersley to shift the party to our bivouac of the 
2nd instant, about 24 rrliles outh-east froln here. After travellinn 
E.N.E. for 6 miles, we came upon a very old native at a fire in 
the thicket, but Jimmy could not understand what he said, sas-e 
lle thought he said there were a number of armed natives about. 
He was vely frightened, and howled the whole time we stayed. 
He was apparelltly quite childish, and hardly able to walk. 
Continuing our journey, we camped at a small Bater-hole in 
some glanite rocks, with good feed around them, about 16 miles 
E.N.E. from Depot Springs. 
11th.-Started at sunrise, and steered about E.N.E. over lightlv 
grassed country; and on our way came upon a middle-aged 
native and two small cJhildren. V\e were within 2() yards of 
him before he saw usx wl-len he appeared very {iightened, alld 
trembled from head to foot. Jimmy could understand his 
native a little, and obtained fiom him that he had never seen 
or laeard anything alsout white men or horses being liilled or dietl 
in this vicinity. Vid not OW any place named Noondie; 
pointed to water a little way eastward. I got JilnmfT to aslA 
hinl all manner of questions, but all to no purpose, hfe statir, he 
knew nothing about it. Upon Jimmy asking him i:f he llad 
ever heard of any horses lveillg eaten, he answered no, but that 
the natives had just eaten his brother; 7hile stating tllis tiwe old 
man tried to cly. I have no doubt parents llave a diffieulty in 
saving their children frorll tilese inhuTnan wretches. He stated 
he had two xvomen at his hut, a little xvestward. After travellin^, 
10 miles fronz our last nigllt's bis-ouae, and not finding ally water, 
we struck N. 204? E. (mag.) for about 20 miles, througll serubby 
thicketsv without feed, and reached our bivouac of the Snd, 
where the party will meet us to-tnorrow7 Reached the +XFater at 
the rTwo-Springs Bivouac half-an-hour after dalk. 
12th.-E2cploled the coulltrv around calup in seareh of a 
better place for food, but could not find any water. Mr. 
Hamersley and palty joirled us ;t 4 P.M., all well. Tommy sllot 
a red kangaroo, which was a great treat, after living so loug on 
salt pork. Barometer 28a60; fine; cold wind from the east all 
day. 
14{h.-Started this morning, in company with 3Torgan and 
Jiulmy, to e:xamine the COUntl'y to the southward; travelled in 
a south-nesterly direction for about 25 luiles, and camped at the 
spot Bthere we had the etlcounter nvith the matives on May 31st. 
+0Te foulld they had left, and there +^as no water on the roclts; 
luckily our horses had X7ater (3 miles back. 
15t7b. Saclcllecl up at claz7brea1s, alld steered about soutll-eLlst 
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towar(ls a high range of hills about 10 miles distant, which I 
named Mount Ida, fiom the suanznit of which I took a round of 
angles with lny pocket sestant. 01z all the hills in this neigh- 
bourhood the local attraction is so great that the prismatic 
compass is useless. Found a fine spring of water on south side of 
3Iount Ida, in an almost inaccessible spot. After giving our 
horses two hours' rest, we continued our jourIley N. 154? E. 
(mag.) for 8 rniles, to a granite range, where, after a diligent 
search, I found tvfo fine water-holes, and bivouacked, with 300d 
feed around the roclcs. 
16th. - Saddled up at sunrise, and steered to some trap ranges 
N. 124? E., and about 7 miles distant, from which I could see an 
imrrlense lake rlmning as far as the eye could reach to the east- 
ward and westerly and northerly, most probably joilling Lake 
Barlee. Not being able to proceed farther southward, on account 
of the lalie, I steered in a northerly direction for 20 miles, and 
Sndin^, neither feed nor wate?r, bivouacked in a thicket without it, 
and tied up our horses. 
17th.--At dawn found tllat my horse Sugar laad broken his 
bridle and ulade of toxvards our bivouac of the 15th. Placing 
my saddle on Jilnmy's horse, we followed on his tracks fol 
6 miles, ^ Then *se calue to a few granite rocks, with a little water 
on them, frorn the little rain that had fallen orl tllem during 
the nifflht, where I left Morgan with the llorses and our guns, 
^Thile Jimmy and I followed on Sugar's tracks, taking only my 
revolver with us. After travelling on the tracks for 2 miles, we 
overtook hiln, and after a little trouble, managed to catch him. 
On reaching the spot where we hacl left Morgall, we found him 
with the three double-barrelled guns on full cock, together with 
his revolver, in readiness. 0n nly asking him svhat xvas the 
matter, he stated " nothing," but tllat he was ready to give them 
what he called " a warm attachment." After having brealifast, 
we steered N.N.W. for about 20 miles, and reached camp at 5 P.r., 
and found all well. Rained a little durinffl the day. 
18th. EIaving now lnade an exhaustive search in the neigh- 
bourhood where Jimmy expected to find the remains of tlle 
white men, by travelling over nearly the whole of the country 
between lat. 28? and 29? 30' s. and long. 120? and 121? E., I 
detertnilled to make the most of tlle little time at my disposal, 
and carry out my instructions, which were to attenlpt to proceed 
as far eastwald as possible. Accordingly, after collecting tlle 
horses, steered about E.N.E. for 9 miles to a low quartz range, 
over tolerably grassy country; not very dense. From this 
range I saw some bare granite rocks, bearing alsout N. 120? E. 
(mag.), for which we steered, and luckily, after travelling 
6 Iniles over a plain, which in severe winters ulUst be almost 
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all under water, found a fine pool of water in a clay-pany and 
bix ouacked. Bained a little during the night. 
19th. The horses having strayed back on our tracks, we did 
not start till 12 oXclock, when we continued our journey toward3 
the granite range seen yesterday about 10 miles distant and 
camped on west side of it, with plenty of water from the recent 
rain on the granite rocks, but with very little feed. At 
5 miles crossed a dry strean-bed, 18 yards wide; sandy bottom. 
Thickets most of the way, but not very dense. 
20th tS?nday). l:lfested at camp. Jimmy shot four roolK 
kangaroos to-day. Read Divine service. Tool; a round of angles 
from a bare granite hill s. 50 E. (mag). about 1 mile from 
camp, which I found to be in s. lat. 28? 57' by lneridian alti- 
tudes of x Bootes (Arcturus) and a Pegasi (Markab), and in 
longitude about 12()? 55' E Saw a high hill, bearing N. 81? 
30' E. (mag.) about 25 :miles distant, which I namedL Mount 
Leonora, and another bearing s. 67? :E. (mag) about 25 lxliles 
distant, which I nalued Blount George; intend proceeding to 
Mount Leonora to-morrow. tiarked a small tree (orduance tree 
of Mr. Au,rtin) with the letter F at ollr bivouac. 
21st. Steering tomTards Mount Leonora over some tolerably 
grassy country, we reached it at sundownS and, not finding ally 
water, camped without it, with very good feed, in s. lat. 28? 
53' bzsr lneridian altitudes of X Lyrct Tega) and Aquilse (Altair), 
and in longitude about 121? 20' E. 
22nd.- -After lnaking everv search in the vicinity of our 
bixouac for water, and the country ahead appearing very unpm- 
misingS I concluded to return 10 miles back on our tracks, 
where Fre found a fille pool of water in a brook7 and camped. I 
intend taliing a flying trip in search of water to-morrow. 
23rd. Started this moluing, in coanpany with Tommy A5Tln- 
dich to explore the country to the eastward for water, Tc. 
After travelling 3 Iniles to^Tards tiount Leonora, saw a nativesv 
fire, bearillg north-east about 3 miles, to wlbicll we procefeded, 
and surprised a middle-aged native at a fire. UPOI1 seeing us, 
he ran of shoutingn Ae. and the remainder of his conlpanions, 
who were at a little distance7 decaluped. The llorse I was ridiIlg (Turpin, an old police horse fiom Northau) appeared to well 
understanci rullning doun a native, and between IlS we soon 
overtook our black friencl and brought llim to bay. MTe could 
not n1ake hi1n understand anything we said, but afte1 looking 
at us for a, ulonlent, and seeing z10 ehance of escape, he dropped 
his tmro dowaks and wooden disll, alld clil:nbed up a small tleeS 
about 12 feet lligh. After secu1i11g his dowak, I tried every 
3neans to temlt 11;la to come down. I fired nly revolvet twice, 
and showed hin1 the eSect it had on a tree, and it also llad tlle 
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eff8ect of frightening a11 the natives who were about, lvho no 
doubt made off at a great rate. I beran to.climb up after hiln, 
but he pelted me with sticks, and mas In()re like a wild beast 
than a man. After discovering we elid not like to be hit, he 
lecame boldt?r, and threw more sticks at us, and one llitting 
Tommv, he was nearln,r shooting llim, when I called on him to 
desist. I then oWeled him a piece of damper, showing him it 
was good by eating some myself, and giving some to Tommy, 
but he would not look at it, alld when I threw it close to him, 
he dashed it from him, like as if it +^as poison. The only means 
of getting him down from the tree was fUrce, and, after con- 
sidering for a moment, I decided to leave him where he W71S, 
and aecordingly laid down his dowaks and cSish, and bade him 
faresTell in as kindly a manner as possible. Continuing OU1 
course, passing Mount Leonora, we steered N. 81? 15' E. (mag.) 
to a table hill, which I ascended and took a second round of 
angles. This hill I named Mount tIalcoltn, after my friend 
and companion, AIr. t[. Eamersley. Saxv a rernarkable peak, 
bearing N. 65? E. (mag.), (listant about 20 miles, towards which 
we proceeded, and at 6 miles came on a stnall gully, in which 
we fotlnd a little water, anfl bivouacked. 
24th. Started early this mornina nd steered E.N.E. for 6 
miles to some low stony ranges, lightly grassed, tllence N. 61? 30' 
zE. (nag.) to a remarkable peak, which I named Mount Flora, 
distant about 9 miles from tlle stony ranges, ascending which, 
I obtained a roulld of bearings and angles. Saw a high range, 
bealing about N. 106? 15' E. (mag.), apparent]y about 16 miles 
distallt, tovards ^ hich we travelled till after dark, searchinffl 
for feed and water on our way, mrithout success, and bivouackecl 
withollt xvater, and tied up our horses. 
25th. - Saddled up at dawn, and proceeded to the range, 
which bore N. 93 3()' E. (mag.), about 5 miles distant, on 
reaching 7hicll I ascended the hiOhest peak, which I named 
Mount Margaret, and took a round of angles and bearings. 
lfrom the surnmit of Mount Margaret the view was lrery exten- 
sive. A large, dry, salt lake was as far as the eye could reach 
to the southward, wllile to the east anci north-east there were 
low trap ranges, li^,htly grassed. A high table hill bore N. 73? E. (mag ). Being now clbotlt 60 miles from camp, and not having 
had axly water sin(e yesterclay morning, I decided to return, 
and steering about west tor 8 miles, we struck a brook, trend- 
ing south east, ill wllich we found a small quantity of water in 
a claypan. After restinb an hour, in order to make a damper, 
and gisle our horses a little of the feed which grew very sparingly 
on the banks of the brools, we colltinued our journey towards 
camsp. Passing Milolmt Flora., +ve camped about 8 miles farthel 
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toxvards camp, on a stnall patch of feecl, without water, about a 
mile north of our outward tracl. 
26th. Started at dawn, and reached our bivouac of the 23rd, 
where we obtained just sufficient water for ourselves and horses. 
(:ontinuing, we found a fine pool of rain water in a brook, 12 
mile west of Mount Malcolm, and reached camp an hour after 
dark, and found all well. On our way TomrYly Windich shot a 
red kangaroo, which we carried to camp. 
27th (S?4nday).-Rested at calep. Read Divine service. 
Found camp to be in s. lat. 28? 55', by meridian altitude of sun, 
Aquilse (Altair) and Lyra, and in longitude about 121?10' E. 
Although we had glneat difficulty in procuring water on our 
last trip, I was very leathe to returll witllout n:laking another 
effort, especially as from the appearance of the country east of 
our farthest, I had e+Jery hope of a change. I therefore con- 
cluded to shift the party to the water found yesterday near 
Mount Malcolm and make another attelept to proceed fartlle 
east. 
2Sth. Steering about N. 81? E. (InAg.) over lightly grassed 
countrr, thinly woodecl, for 16 miles, we carnped 1- mile to tile 
west of Mount Malcolm in s. lat. 28? 51' 19", by Ineridian alti- 
tude of Aquilue (Altair), and in longitude about 121? 27' E. 
29th.-Stalted this lnornilag in company with Tommy AVill- 
dich, with seven days' provisions, leaving instructions for BIr. 
Monger to shift the party back to our last camp, where the feed 
was much better, in lat. 28? 55' s., and long. 121? 10' E. Tla- 
velled about east for 30 miles towards Mount Margaretg, our 
falthest point last trip. We campecl in a thicket without wate 
on a small patch of feed. 
30th. Saddled up at dawn, and ploceeded towards Atount 
Margalet, obtaining a little water at the spot where we found 
water on the 29th (our former trip). Continuing, we found a 
fine pool of water in a brook (Mount ZIargaret bearing north- 
easp about 22 nwiles) and restecl all llour. Hardly any feed near 
the vfater. Besuming, we assed 3Iount Margaret and steered 
towards the table hill seen on our forrner trip, bearing N. 73? E. (mag.), apparently about 18 miles distant, over a series of dry 
salt luarshes with sandy coulltry and spinifes intervening. 
After travelling 8 miles we bivouacked without xvater on a srllall 
patch of feed. With my pocket sextant I found this spot to 
be in south lat. about 28? 50' and lollg. abollt 122? 11' E. 
Jm4Zy 1st. After travelling towards the table hill seen yes- 
terday for 6 miles, crossed a large brook trending south-+^est, 
in which we found a small pool of rain-water, and resteci an 
hollr to breakfast; resuming for about 6 miles, reached t.lle 
table hill, which I ascended, and took a round of angles. I 
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have since named this hill )tOUllt Weld, beinz the farthest hill 
seen to the eastward ly us. Continuing about N. 77? E. (mag.) 
for 15 lniles, through dense thickets, without ally grass saxe 
spinifes, we livouacked without water or feed, and tied up our 
llorses. WATith my pocket sextant I found this spot to be in 
south latitude about 28? 41' by meridian altitude of Bootes 
(Arcturus), and in longitude about 12'2? 37' E. 
2xd. Started at dawn, and steered about easr, searching oll 
our way for water, which our horses and ollrselves were begin- 
ning to be much in want o? At 6 Iniles found a srnall hole in 
some rocks, appalently empty, but on sounding with a stick I 
found it to contain a little water. The mouth of the hole being 
too small to adrnit a pallnikin, and havinffl used my hat with 
very little success, I at last thought of my gun-bucket, with which 
we procured about two quarts of something between mud and 
water; and after straining throut,h my lsocket handkerchief, 
we pronounced it first-rate. Continuin for 6 miles oser clear 
open sand plains, with spinifes: ancl large white gulus, the 
only large trees and clear country seen since leavillg the settled 
districts, we climbed up a white gum to have a view of the 
country eastward. Some rough sandstone cliffs bole N. 127? E. 
(mag.), about 6 miles distant. The coulltry eastward was almost 
level, with sandstone cliffis here and there, apparently thickly 
wooded with white gums, &c. Spinifes everywhere, and :no 
prospects of water. Mole to the north a narrow line of sam- 
phire flats appeared, with cypless and stunted gums Oll its edges, 
and very barren and desolate-so much so, that for the last 25 
miles we have not seen any grass at all save spinife2c. Aftel 
taking a few bearings fiom the top of the tree (which I marlcecl 
with the letter F orl south side, which is in south latitude about 
283 41', and longitude about 122? 50' E.), I coneluded to return 
to our last watering-place, abotlt 31 miles distant, as we were 
now above 100 miles from calup, and our horses had been with- 
out water or feed since yesterday rnornint,; tllerefore, keeping 
a little to the north of our outssrard ttack, we travelled till two 
hours after darl;, and camped *vithout water or feed, and tied 
llp OU1' horses. 
3sSd. SaddlecI up at dawn, and steered westelly toxvards our 
last watering-place, about 14 miles distant; but after travelling 
about 7 miles, eame to a small pool of water (at the head of the 
brook in which we found water on the lst), and rested tvo 
hours, to allow our horses to feed, as they had neither eaten nor 
drank for tlle last 48 hours. ResumiIlg our journey along the 
brook (which I named Windich Brook, after my companion, 
Tommy Windich) for 10 miles, in wllich we found several poc)ls 
of water, but destitute of feed, we bivouached on a patch of 
R 2 
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feed, without water, about 2 miles east of OU11 bivouae of the 
30th June. 
4th.-Travelling about w.s.v. for 12 miles, we reaehed the 
pool of water found on our outward traek on the SOth June, 2c, 
miles south-west from Mount Margaret, where we rested an honl. 
Resulning, we travelled neally along our outward traek for 1 3 
miles, ancl eneamped avithout water on a small pateh of feed. 
Tommy shot two wurrongs to-day. 
Sth.-Started at daybreak, and folloming nearly along our 
outward traek for 25 lniles, we reaehed the water close to Mount 
31aleolm (where we left the party, they having shifted, as 
instruel;ed, 17 miles further baek), where we rested an hour; 
but having finished our provisions, we roasted two wurrongs azacl 
made a first-rate dinner. Tomlny also shot an emu whieh eame 
to water, whieh we earriecl to eaTnp. Reaehed eamp at 6 P.M. 
and found all well, having beell abse:nt seven days (every night 
of whiell time we were without water), in +^rhieh time we travelled 
o-er 200 miles. 
6th. Weighed all the rations, and found -e had 2831bse 
flour, 31 lbso baeon, 28 lbs. sllgar, and 4 lbs. tea, equal to 32 dars' 
allowanee of flour, 10 days' baeon, 19 days' sugar, and 21 dayst 
tea on a full ration. I therefore now eoneluded to return t(} 
Perth as quiekly as possible and reduee the allom7anee of tez 
and sugar, to last %O dafTs (bacon xve will have to do without) 
by which time I hope to leach Clarke's homestead, Victoria 
Plains, as I intend retulning by Mollnt Kenneth, Nanjajettv9 
Ningham, or Mount Singleton, and thence to DamperwaiZ an(l 
Clarke's holuestead, thus fixillg a few points that will be useful 
to the Survey Office. 
13{h. Leaving the party in charge of Mr. tionger, with in- 
structiolas to proceed to Retreat Rock, our bivouac of May 23rclS 
I started, with Mr. Hamel7sley and Jimmy, to attempt to cross 
Lake Barlee, in order to ex>lore the country on its south sicle, 
near ZIount Elvire, as wel] as to try to find natives, as Jimmy 
is acquainted with these tribes. Steering N. 154? E. (mag.) for 
7 miles, we came to the lake, and entering it, succeeded in 
reaching the southern shore after 12 miles of heavy walking, 
sinking over our boots esery step, our horses havin7 great difli- 
culty. VVhen we reached the southern shore it +^Tas nearly sun- 
down; we, however, puslled on and reached the range, where 
we bivollacked on a patch of feed and a little water Iount 
Elvire bearing N. 87O E. tnlag), about one mile distant, and 
Yeaclie anci Bulgar N. 8? E. (mag.). Rained lightly during the 
clay. Being wet tllrough fi onl tlle splashin^, of our horses crossing 
the lake, alld it raining lightly during the night, and not having 
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any covering, our situation was not the Inost pleasant. Jimmy 
intormed me that there was a fine perlnanent spring elose to 
SIount Elvire; we did not, however, go to see it. 
14th. This mornirlg, after aseending a range to have a view 
of the eountry, steered N. 288? E. (nlag.), and after travellint, 
d uliles, eame to a braneh of Lale Barlee, runniIlg far to the 
southward, whieh we attempted to eross; but after travelling 
12 mile, whieh was very boggy, our horses went down to their 
girths, and we had great difficulty in getting them to return, 
whieh, however, we ultimately sueeeeded in doing, and nwade 
another attempt at a plaee where a series of islands appeared to 
eross it, and erossed safely over withollt mueh diffioulty, reaehing 
the opposite shore at sundown, where we bivouaeked oll a splendid 
grassy rise, with abulldanee of water in granite roelis ---3Iount 
ililvile bearing N. 108? E. (mag.), and Yeadie and Bulgar 
N. 4D Ee (mag) 
15th. IIaving finished our rations last nis,ht, we stalted at 
dawn and steered towards Retreat Roek (where we are tl) rneet 
tlle party), and after travelling 5 miles, came to that part of 
Lake Barlee whieh we attempted to eross, without sueeess, on 
AIay 19th (our outward track); lout leaclillg our saclclle horses, 
-zvith difficulty we succeeded ill crossing, and reaehed calllp, all 
very tired, at 12 o'clocks ancl founcl all *vell. The party were 
encampecl one mile north of our former bivouac, at some granite 
srocks with txvo fine water-holes. 
16th. Consiclerable d lay having occurred ill collecting the 
horses, ure did not start till lO o'cloek, when we travelled nearly 
along our outward track (passing Yeeramuclder Hill, from the 
sllmmit of +rhich Atount Elvire l)ore N. 111? 30' E. (mag.) about 
3o lailes distallt) for about SI miles, ancl livouacked at some 
granite rocks, with a little feecl around them, which I found to 
be in s. lat. 29? 8' 47" by mericlian altitudes of a ]3ootes (Arc- 
turus) ancl a Pegasi (tIarkab), allel in long. about 1183 5S)' E. 
17th. Started at S45 A.M., ancl steering about uzest fol 
2o lailes, through dense thickets ^ sithout feed, we caleped 
without water on a slllall patch of poor feed, in s. lat. 29 7' 13" 
by meridian altitudes of oc Bootes (Arcturus). Atarkecl a small 
tree with F., 1869. Being now in a friendly country, I decided 
to give up lSeeping watch, +z-hich u-e had done regularly for the 
last two lllonths. 
18th (Sgnday).-After startillg the lzarty, went, in company 
svith Tommy NVindich, to take bearings from a low lqill, bearing 
s. 289? (mag.), distant about 8 miles, after which Wfe struck in 
the direction in which lve expectecl to find the party, but, for 
some laeason ol other, they had not passed by; and I anticipate 
they must have met with good feecl ancl water allel caillped, it 
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being Sunday. However this :cnay be, we kept bearing more 
and more to the soutllward, in hopes of crossing the track, till 
after dark, whell we reached the Warne Flats and bivouacked. 
Not expecting to be absent more than a few hours, we had 
neither rations nor rugs. Luckily Tommy shot a turkey this 
afternoon, whieh we roasted in the ashes, and made an eseellent 
zmeal. The night was bitterly cold, and, not having any rug, I 
slept with a fire on each side of me, and, considering the circum- 
stances, slept very fairly. 
19th.-After making a firsCrate breakfast of the remainder 
of the turkey, we started in search of the party, making baclc 
towards where we had left them, keeping well to the southward, 
and, after spellding the whole of the day and knocking up our 
horses, we tound the tracks of the party :tlearly where we left 
them yesterday morning, and following along them for 9 miles, 
found whele they hacl bivouacked last llight, and it being now 
two hours after clusk, we camped also, with an opossum betweell 
us for supper, xvhich Tommy had luckily caught during the day. 
The night was again very cold, ancl hardly anything to eat, 
xvhicll made it still worse. 
20th.-Started on the tracks at daybreak, and followed them 
for about 13 miles, when we found the party encamped on the 
east side of a large bare granite rock, called Meroin, Mount 
Wenneth bearing N. 24? E. (mag.), about 15 miles distant. From 
a cliS about one mile west of camp took a splendid round of 
angles, Mount Kenneth, Mount Singleton, and several other 
lnown points being visible. By meridian altitudes of sun, X 
Bootes (Arcturus), e Bootes, and a Coron Borealis, camp was 
in s. lat. 29? 10' 49", and long. about 118? 14' E. 
21st. At 7 A.M. barometer 29*10; thermometer 35?. Started 
at S.15 A.M., and steering about west for 15 miles over country 
stauddeci here ancl there with granite rocks, with good feed around 
theln, but in some places noticed rocl poison. (:amped at a 
spring called Pullagooroo, bearing N. 189? from a bare granite 
hill three quarters of a lnile distant, from which hill Mount 
Singleton bore N. 237? E. (mag.). By meridian altitudes of ac 
33ootes (Arcturus) and e Bootes, Pullagooroo is in s. lat. 32? 7' 46". 
Finished our bacon this morning, and for the future will only 
have damper and tea. 
22nd.- Steering a little to the llorth of west, through dense 
thickets without grass, we bivouacked at a very grassy spot, 
called 13unnaroo, from which Mount Singleton bore N. 2050 E. (mag.). Bs meridian altitudes of M Bootes (Arcturus), e Bootes, 
and sc Coron Borealis, camp is in s. lat. 28? 58', and long. about 
117? 35 E. 
23rd. After starting the party, with instructions to proceed 
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straight to lloullt Singleton, distant about 32 miles, I went, in 
ooinpany with Jimmy, to the summit of a hit,h trap-range, in 
order to take a round of angles, and fis NanJaJetty, which was 
visible. 0n our way frol:n the range to join the party saw tlle 
tracks of two men and two horses, with two natives walking, and 
soon after found where they had bivouacked about three days 
ago. Was much surprised at tllis discovery; suppose it to be 
sorne one looking fols country. Continuin;, we found the tracks 
of the party, and overtook them encamped at a fine permanent 
spring, Mount Singleton bearing N. 146? E. (mag.) about 3 miles 
distant. iEleached the party at 7 o'clock. There was a partial 
eclipse of the moon this evening. 
2aIth.- There being splendid green feed around Molmt Single- 
ton, together with our horses being tired, I conclllded to gis-e 
them a day's rest. Went, ill company with Mr. Monger and 
Jimmy, to the summit of Afollnt Sigletonv which took us an 
hour to aseend; but Oll reaching it I was well repaid for my 
trouble by the very extensive view and the many points to which 
I could take learings. Far as the eae could reach to the east 
and south-east was visible Lake tlioore, Mount Churchman, &c.; 
to the :north conspicuous high trap-ranges appeared; while to 
tlle west, within a radius of (; miles, hills covered with flowers, &c., 
gave the country a very pretty appearance. Further to the 
mTest a drtr salt lake and a few trap-hills appeared. Returned 
to camp, which we reaclled at 2 P.M, On our way shot three 
rock kangaroos. 
25th (S?l,nday).-Rested at camp (near Atount Sinoleton), 
which I found to be in s. lat. 29? 24' 33't by mericlian altitude of 
sun, and lon^,. about 117? 20' E. Bead Divine service. 
26th.-Some delay having occurred in collecting the horses, 
did not start till 9 A.M., xvhen we steered a little to the north of 
west towards Damperwar. For the first 7 miles over rough 
tzap-hills lightly grassed, when we entered samphire and salt- 
bush flats for 4 miles, crossillg a dry lake at a point where it 
was only 100 yards wide, and continuing tllrough thicketsa we 
camped at a spot with very little feecl and w-ater, in s. lat. 
29? 21' 48". iFrom this spot AIount Singletorl bols N. 113? 20' E. (mag.), distant about 20 miles. Iere we met two 1latives, whom 
we had seen at our outward track at the Warne corroboree, who 
were of course fiiendly and slept at our camp. Tlley had a great 
nany dulgites and opossums, which they carried in a net bag, 
made out of the inner lark of the Ordnance tree, which makes 
a splendid strong cord. They infortned us that a native had 
come from the eastwaral, with intelligence relating to the en- 
counter we had with the large tribe on May 31st, and adding 
that we had been all killed, alld that all the natives in this 
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